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| Chapel Gia, Gives New Editors For ’63 

| Laster Performance 
aster Sea Soloists in Requiem” are vutstanding | Georg 

Dp ” lr Requiem by | Ray Berry, tenor: and Eugene W 
i : t ugene . presented | Moore, baritone. 

T 

      
  

    

ta Mizesko, soprano: John 

cessor of 

x of the Chapel Choir. H 2 | 
also director of the choir of 

s Memorial Methodist Church 
pel | Greenville. An ensemble of six- | 

evening pro- men and women students, the 
hapel Choir was organized by 

urgical } Dr, Hjortsvang in 1957 and has 
es first | é red in a number of programs | Eleanor Poole — R. Bowen Nancy — 
the dead n and off the campus ane 

and} :hat re.   

rreat com-| other selections will = 

maladie eee Pp ublications Board Piaounces 

za s" Editors For Buccaneer, Key 
The College Publications Board Buccaneer Editor 

Choir will | hz selected the editors of two] Eleanor Poole, a rising Senior 
organist, and] cai 1 publications, ‘the BUC- is thoug! | Be : Gaskins, pianist. Mi NEER THE KEY, accord bosom of 

as been elected to head the year- | by i 
| book for 1964. Ags editor, she will letter, Nancy has served her | 

lass as secretary and wil 
  ouncement by Board] e ¢ ged a manag- | Junior 

ing, and editing the more than 
100-page publication. 

Omega as president for 
he coming year. 5 

A member of Alpha Phi Soror- This maz To Give 
ity and Tau Sigma honorary fra-} Bowen has 

ty, Eleanor is active in many | handbook. 5 : — age | ses of campus activity. She | year, he head EY, se 4 f s sity | served as a college marshal,|ed as copy editor of the a 
q f UY es 

ee | 
ee 2 

14 

is vice president of her sorority,| CANEER, and reported for 
- : , SS jand as associate editor of THE] News Bureau and the EAST 6-May 9. ' | KEY. CAROLINIAN, This year he 

The Key Editors rved as mane x editor of 
The Board selected Nancy Rob- yearbook and_ recently 

“ket Office 
> 5 ass 3 % : evitice: = 2 ee Ora 

6 a operate Bt j : s ws and Tony R. Bowen to edit} e position of business manager ugh Wuday fron | 3 
: : he college handbook for the 1963-| for the newspaper, ntil 1:00 p.m. : os : 1964 academic year. The hand- These three new editors will Tickets will : book is assembled to assist in io 3 ; . the orientation of new students 

and to provide answers to many 

students and 

Spring Quar- 
ees. Students 

ILD. cards to 
ts. Neither facul- 

adents may pick up 

others except for 

and student 

April 16- 

Concert, 

auditorium, April 23, 
extra tickets $3.00 

lable April 24- 

vy Field Band, 

torium, April 27, 

fra tickets free. 
vailable April 24- 

“The Marriage 

McGinnis Audi- 

3, 8:15 pm, ex- 

1.50 each, .50 

tble April 29- 

Carolina Sym- 

Wright Auditorium, 

“15 om, extra tickets 

50 child. 

Rudolph Alexander 

istant Dean of 

Student Affairs 

Wha at’s Inside 
Letters from Perry 

and Everman 

Creek News 

Dr. Johnson’s art 

article 

Reeinients of fellow- 
ships 

Sorine feature 
Mnlimited cuts 
Baseball 

  

| | 

Popular Sharon McKeen, junior from Arlington, Va., is this week’s 
‘Buc Beauty’. Active in publcation and sorority, Sharon has served on 

the “East Carolinian” and “Buccaneer” staffs and heads Kappa Delta 
| for the coming year. Last week, this pretty miss was a contestant in 

the Miss Greenville Pageant.   

questions common to all. It 
te acquaint students with 

lege. 

edition of the handbook as 

ideals, facilities ,services, activi- 
ties and organizations of the Col- 

Nancy served on the 1962-1963 

s on the Dean’s Advisory 
Council, the Student Senate, and 
the Publications Board. They each 

1 serve for a period of one 
year. 

\   Editors for the other two publi- 
jcations, the REBEL am _ the 
EAST CAROLINIAN, will be se- 

at a meeting of the Board 
later in the quarter. 

  

Dr. Rebert W. Williams, Jr., of 

the Social Studies Department and 

Dr. Ralph A. Wooster of Lamar 

State College of Technology, 

Beaumont, Texas, as joint editors, 
contributed to the current issue of 
“Texas Military History’ a series 
of letters written to his parents 
by a young Texan during the 
Federal invasion of the Texas 
coast during 1863-1864. 

“Texas Military History” is a 
quarterly published by the Nation- 
al Guard Association of Texas. 

The letters were written by a 
young Confederate soldier, Isaac 
Dunbar “Dunnie” Afleck, to his 
parents, who lived at their plan- 
tetion home “Glenblythe” near 
Brenham, Texas. “Dunnie’s” 
father was the noted Southern ag- 
ricultural reformer Thomas Af- 
fleck. publisher of “Affleck’s 
Southern ‘Rural :Almanac and 
Plantation Calendar. 

While serving with Terry’s 
Texas Rangers ja cavalry regi-   ment, “Dunnie” was wounded and 
dicharged from the army. After 

  

Dr. Wiliams Contributes 
To Texas Publications 

iX Mon s at home jhe 
to 1s.oustor here he hoped 

to serve on the staff of 
Gen. John B. Magruder, 
er of the District o¢ Texas. In- 
Stead of receiving a military ap- 
pointment, he served as a civilian 
clerk attached to Magruder’s heag- 
quarters. Di Isappointed, 
ed home 

Major 

command- 

he return- 
and later rejoined his old 

ranged comrades in Louisiana 
served out the war thera, 

A prolific letter- writer, he kept 
in constant touch with his parents. The series of letters in “Texas Military History,” shows, the edi- 
tors state, “his disgust with life 
in Cibil War Houston” and “adds detailed information about the movements of Magruder’s staff and other ranking officers” dur- ing the winter of 1863-1864, 

Dr. Williams and Dr. Wooster contributed a series of letters by “Dunnie” Affleck to the Autumn 1962 issue of the “Arkansas His- torical Quarterly.” These letterg “eveal his experiences with Major Sen. John A, Wharton’s cavalry in Arkansas in 1864. 

and 
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BLOC VOTING 
Spring, the time for baseball and tennis and Azalea 

festivals and soft nights—the time also for student 

elections on campuses throughout the United States. 

At East Carolina, it is no exception. 
Prior to the primary election held last week, the 

East Carolinian atempted to present the candidates to 

the students to induce more people to vote. We thought 

we refused to take an official stand on any of the can- 

didates. 

We failed to induce a larger vote. Since, we have 

been accused of editing a biased election special. Per- 

haps, but neither candidate has the endorsement of the 

East Carolinian, Pefore the run-off next Wednesday, 

however, there are certain things we would like to clarify. 

No matter who wins, they should win on qualifications 

and not by political shenanigans. 

A letter to all male dormitory students (reprinted 

on this page) takes various liberties with fact. 

The IFC has not and has never “banded together 

in support of Eyerman.” When such a proposition came 

before the last meeting of that group, it was in fact 

turned down. The IFC refused to officially support any- 

one. If the Inter-Dormitory Council gives its support 

to Oran Perry, it is not because the IFC first gave theirs 

to eyerman. Perry, himself, in a letter to the students, 

insists that he is not anti-Greek and that the impending 

split results from moves by the Greeks. It is interesting 
to note that the only two Greek organizations which 

have been instructed to bloc vote, have been instructed 

to bloc vote for Perry. The fraternities have done every- 

thing possible to avoid such a split. 

There arises some question here as to whether or 

not the IDC has officially endorsed Perry. As of this 
writing, there had not been any formal meeting of the 

IDC. Does Mr. Mahan have that group under such tight 

control that he can issue 800 letters stating their opinions 

for them before they are consulted? 
Fraternity monopoly of student government is a 

fiction, not an actuality. That more fraternity men and 

sorority women have been active in student government 

in the past, results from their higher interest. When 

independents have displayed an interest, they have been 

elected if their qualifications merited it. The men’s cam- 

pus has had its opportunty in every election. 
If the fraternity “minority of 300 men” controls 

the student government, perhaps Mahan will tel] us why 

they placed polls in the men’s dorms where they have 
never been before, thus leaving themselves vulnerable 
to such rabble rousing attacks as that of Mahan’s. We 

personally would appreciate anyone showing us one piece 
of legislation passed by the senate (whether controlled 

by independents or Greeks) that discriminates against 

any group on campus. Rather, it would seem that what- 
ever legislation passed has been equally favorable of all 

groups. When Perry promises to represent the men on 

the hill, does this mean that all legislation passed by 
any senate he heads will he favorable only to them? 

Mr. Mahan is astonishingly correct in two areas: 

(1) The electors, whether on the hill or on the main 

campus, should realize what is at stake. (2) The men’s 

campus is definitely the most powerful political area on 
campus and has every right to “flex its muscles.” But 
we plead with them to exercise this power judiciously. 

They probably can elect the next SGA president, and 

the next and the next. But, are they going to allow them- 
selves to be buffaloed by smooth talk and half truths 
into electing someone on the basis of emotion? Or will 
they confront the issues responsibly? We like to think 
they have the intelligence and good judgement to vote 
individually. We hate to think the students of this college, 

either Greek or independent, can be buffaloed into bloc 
voting. 

CAMPUS BULLETIN 
Fri. 5—Golf Match: EC vs. Campbell College, Country Club, 1:00 

p.m. 
—-Baseall Game: EC vs. Washington & Lee, Guy Smith Sta- 

diam, 3:00 p.m. 

—Faculty Wives Club Benefit Fashion Show and Card Party, 

North Dining Hall, 7:30 pm. 
—Movie: “The Three Hundred Spartans,” (Richard Egan), 

Austin, 7:00 p.m. 

Sat. 6—Tennis Match: EC vs. University of Richmond, 2:00 p.m. 

—Graduate Business Exam, 8:30 a.m. 

—Movie: “The Three Hundred Spartans,” (Richard Egan), 

Austin, 7:00 p.m. 

Sun. 7—Graduate Recital: Jan Murray, McGinnis, 3:30 p.m. 

—Chapel Choir Easter Program, Austin, 8:00 p.m. 

Kast Carolinian 
Member 

Carolinas Collegiate Press Association 

Associated Collegiate Press 

editor | junius d. grimes m 

business manager | keith hobbs 

Offices on second floor of Wright Building 

Mailing Address: Box 1068, East Carolina College, Greenville, North Carolina 

Telephone, all departments, PL 2-5716 or PL 2-6161, extension 264 

Subscription rate: $2.50 per year 
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IFC vs. IDC? 

A RU 
To: All men dormitory students 

Subject: SGA Run-off Election 

As you know, the position of 

president of the SGA is going to 

in a run-off election 

April 10. The two 

candidates are Oran Perry and 

In}! Byerman. Oran Perry lives 

in New Dorm and is quite inter- 

ected in representing us men Up 

here on the “hill.” 

The Inter-Fraternity Council 

(IFC) has banded together in sup- 

pert of Eyerman. As a result, 

your Inter-Dormitory Council 

(IDC) has given its support to 

our eandidate, Oran Perry. 

In the past, we men here on the 

hill have been labeled inactive, 

uninterested, and politically dead. 

The time has come for this politi- 

cal giant (our hill) to awaken and 

flex its muscles. (Fraternity con- 

trol of the SGA has been taken 

for granted by all of us in the 

past) but now at last must 

relazie we are capable of doing 

something about this situation. 

In the first election, Oran car- 

ried our three dorms: Jones, Ay- 

cock, New Dorm. Oran is grateful 

and appreciative of all your votes, 

efforts, and support. But do not 

let him down now; he needs your 

support than before. There 

be decided 

Wednesday, 

we 

more 

On Improvi 
Mentally reviewing the foreign 

films here this year, and with the 

added impetus of Tuesday’s “The 

Would-Be Gentleman,’ a_ highly 

entertaining and even more frus- 

trating film, we could not resist 

printing the following excerpt 

from Jonas Meka’s column in the 

Village Voice. 

Six Notes On How To Improve 

Commercial Cinema 

Note One: 1. Announce the pro- 

duction of a movie, “The Massa- 

cre.” 2. Choose the location (a 

large empty garage in the Bronx 

or, better, still, in an out-of-town 

place such as Poughkeepsie). 3. 

Invite ALL movie critics on a 
“critics junket” to observe the 

shooting. 4. Place all movie 
critics on the set. 4. Machine gun 
the critics. 

Note two: 1. Take a finished 
print of the film “Exodus.” 2. Put 
it into the film developing ma- 
chine. 3 Redevelop it. 4. Dry it. 
5. Project it to the audience. 

Note three: 1. Take a print of 
the film “Last Year at Marien- 
bad.” 2. Install an instant cutting 
blade into your projector. 3. Pro- 
ject the film before the audience. 
4. Collect the pieces of film cut by 
the blade. 5. Distribute the 
pieces to the people. (The pieces 
could also be blown into the au- 
dience by means of a special wind 
machine.) 

Note four: 1. Shoot a feature- 
length “independent” movie at an 
approximaite budget of $1,200,000. 
2. Invite the producers and guests 
for a Special Screening. 8. Pro- 
ject the original negative through 
the Instant Cutting Projector (see 
note Three.). 4. Distribute the 
pieces of film to the audience. 
(This method solves all “distribu- 
tion problems-!) 5. Thank the au- 
dience. 

Note five: 1. Take a print of the 
film “Gone With The Wind” 9. 

Sigma Sigma Sigma 
The Iota pledge class of Sigma 

Sigma Sigma presented a spring 
fashion show, sponsored by the 

College Shop. The clothes ranged 
from the casual wear seen around 
campus to the after five dress, 

ng Cinema 

EAST C 

N-OFFS 
are approximately 

300 fraternity 

on campus; there are 1400 

men on this hill alone. Are we 

going to allow this minority con- 

the campus by 300 men to 

men 

trol of 

continue ? 
; F 

The outcome of this election an 

for the men’s campus 

to have a voice in student affairs 

in your hands. In the last elee- 

had enough support to 

and only one-half 

the chance 

lie 

jon, Oran 

ouse a run-off, 

(700 out of 1400) the men on this 

hill voted! 

We ask everyone here 

Lill to realize what is at 

and to 

force to vote 

on the 

stake 

come in full 
short, for Oran. In 

hill is quite cepable of elect- 

SGA We 

that Oran Perry 

please out 

ne the next president 

s neerely believe 

the best man for the job and 

will represent the campus as a 

whole in a much better way. Give 

Oran your votes and support now, 

and he will help you as president 

of the SGA. Solicit votes and 

upport for Oran both here on 

the hill and on the women’s cam- 

All support will be appreciat- 

And this time, the election can 
p's. 

ed 

be decided by one vote. 

Thankfully and sincerely yours, 

Jim Mahan, Vice-President 

Inter-Dormitory Council (TDC) 

foot. 3. 

remainder. 4. Run_ it 

black ink. 5. 

windows (pre- 

Cut yur every second 

Slice the 

of hrough a tank 

Dry it. 6 + Open the 

ferably on both sides of the audi- 

create draft). 

7. Project it. For music use Bran- 

torium to enough 

denburg Concertos 8 and 4) 

Note six: 1. Announce a $15- 

million production of “Destruction 

of Hollywood. 2. Rent the larg- 

est Hollywood studio. 3. Rent all 

the motion picture equipment 

in Hollywood and place 

it in the studio. 4. Blow up the 
studio. 5, 

available 

Announce the comple- 
tion of Holly- “Destruction of 

wood.” 

Suggestions: 

by Doc 

inger’s 

(suggested to 

Project Prem- 

“Exodus”  back- 
wards. Do the same with any new 
movie by Ingimar Bergman. 

COMMON 
There is a continuing struggle 

throughout the world between the 
forces of the masses and the forces 
of the intellectuals. While these 
tw 

me 
Humes): 

movie 

© forces often complement each 
— and work together for bene- 
icial results, there is al 

conflict because of their gl acteristics. The MASSes are too often only superficial thinkers. They are content with fleeting sat- isfaction, are slow to Teac’ 
are usually satisfied rnd 

that you 

concerned 

ernment. | ¥v 

everyone \ 

Your interes 

personally 

In closing 

port that h 

school. I hoy 

earefully stu 

again support 

run-offs or 

dently filled wit 

ing, but poisonous 

informed person | 

he recognized the dang? 

tempted to clear the #&™% 

“enjoyable” ’ 
The truth is that the ™ 

because he is one of a 

group, often is forced inte 

of rebel or crusader jus ® 

to be heard. a 

mn” 

expe rience, 

In between these t? 

forces, there has to be * 

ground where y afi 

exchange ideas and resol , va 

common ground is 12 the # , 

acceptance and undersea 2 
intellectual has to re 
accept the masses as 5" wo! 
viduals who ere entitle! a) 
their own lives. These im 
cannot be ignored of east 
useless or inferior $° some 
intellectuals would like, 

The masses, in tz". = 
cept the intell for 
@re—individuals  



a phi presents chi be 
EAST 

derrick, evans, butler receive 
ellowships for graduate study 

O63 senior candidates 

om at East Carolina 

received 

vubling them to con- 

of chemistry in 
Each 

a member of 

r of (Chi 

rate schools. 

Beta | 

» for science | 
superior academic | 

-anted | 

beth | 

s and | 

iaughter of J. O.} 
ence department | 

ired H. of | 

department, will | 

Derrick 

ry University, Geor- | 
| 

1 here| ber of the School of Art, has con-' of 
: : ‘ 

ted to|tracted with Dr. Berard Meyers, has 

student | iditor-in-Chief, Art Division of the | ‘Journal 

also been | 

Spear, | 

was | 

the 

basis of | 

ader- ! 
} 

cience majors of | 

summer | 

aie 
Bet- 

Carolyn 

Denise | 

Carolyn 

Stephanie 

Pledging | 

girls were| 

Linda Ef-| 
Fellowship | 

the Panhellenic | 

trainer Margaret | 

the pledge 

story and traditions | 

lta sorority. The| 

elected Sandra Dail 

their president, Caro- | 

us vice president, Reba| 

and Carolyn} 

mnselinc 

2D 

secretary, 

‘ts chairman. rojex 

rma Alpha Iota 

t chapter of Sigma 

professional 

women, has 

students | 

¢ a pledge period 
music 

becoming | 

idership, schol- | 

and person- 

nt was required | 

tn overall average of 

work taken during the 

She was also re- 

rve a B average on 

rses during this time. 

members of Sigma Alpha 

the instrument 

are Mildred Umberger, 

horn: Wanda French, pi- 

Willoughby, piano; 

DeLong, flute; Jacque- 

Shipp, organ; Evelyn Darden, 

Mrs. Mary Rose Lawrence, 

Nettie Jean Bunn, voice; 

riod rd 

ted with 

ndra 

| publicity chairman; Carolyn Eli- 

| te 

vice president; Nena B. Duncan,   
Lee Shockley, percussion; 
Corime Charuhas, piano; 

Nancy Lee Calloway, piano. 

Sigma Tau Delta 

_ Sigma Tau Delta, professional 

: h fraternity at EC, has 
lected a new slate of officers for 

‘he 1963-1964 school term. Seven 

Sudent teachers were guest speak- 

*s for the March meeting which 

of 1962 at Emory University and 
received her appointment to do 

aduate | u “4 - : 
graduate | undergraduate research in chemis-|lowship at Emory University. He 

try there. This program was spon- 
sored by the National Science 
Foundation for “high-ability un- 

| dergraduates.” 
Miss Derrick has served ag vice 

president of the college chapter 
of Chi Beta Phj fraternity and 
reasurer Kappa Delta social 

scrority. Her name has frequently 
ec a ’ - been included on the Dean’s List 
ot Superior Students 

ie ot 

at the col- 

lege. 

Evans has also received a fel- 

transferred to EC in 1960 from 

Georgia State College. His name 

has frequently appeared on the 

Horor Roll of Superior Students. 

Butler will 

at the 

lina, 

his educa- 

of North 

have a 

continue 

tion University 

where he will 

in 

His name has appeared frequently 

on the Dean’s List and Honor Roll 

of Superior Students. 

full-assistaniiship chemistry. 

  

dr. johnson prepares series 

for forthcoming dictionary 
Dr. Leon Jacobson, faculty mem- 

McGraw-Hill Publi 

to 

ning Company, 

series of mineteen 

articles for q forthcoming work ta 

be entitled “McGraw-Hill 

ary of Art.” 

The articles beimg prepared by 

Dr. Jacobson for the dictionary will 

al with European and American 

prepare a 

Diction- 

historial monuments. 

2k 
idy Carol Reel, junior English 

ior, was elected to head Sigma 

Other s president. 

ficers elected to serve with 

Reel are Kay Frances Meares, vice 

Virginia Stall- 

ings, secretary. Sonja Kay Francis, 

Jackie Faye Bullard, 

president; Mary 

reasurer; 

zabeth Brooks, historian; and 

Annie Laura Dixon, pledge chair- 

man. 

Guest speakers for the evening 

program, listed with their topic, 

were Barbara Ann Ellis, who dis- 

cussed motivation; Walter N. Dix- 

on III, preparation for student 

teaching; Doris E. Dillingham, in- 

dividual differences; Marion Kaye 

Williams, bulletin boards; Caro- 

lyn Layton, status of a student 

cher; and William B. Norris, 

discipline in the classroom. Mrs. 

Helen Harris Humphries of Bailey 

served as chairman for the group. 

  

Kappa Delta 

Gamma Sigma Chapter of Kappa 

| Delta, social sorority, recently held 

installation for their 1963-1964 of- 

ficers. Each officer will begin her 

duties at the beginning of the 

spring quarter, March 25. 

Succeeding Patricia A. Waff as 

outgoing president, Sharon Lee 

McKean will preside as the new 

president. Other Kappa Delta of- 

ficers include Bobbie A. Sumrell, 

secretary; S. Kap Epton, treasurer; 

Lynda Hunning, assistant treasur- 

ex Patricia Waff, editor; and E. 

Kay Brannon, membership chair- 

man. 

On March 7 the chapter held 

initiation at the St. James Metho- 

dist Church for two pledges. The 

initiates are Mary Jane Pope and! 

Paula Turner. Following the ser- 

vice, the new sisters were honored 

at their initiation banquet at @& 

local restaurant. Miss McKean pre- 

sided during the presentation of 

pledge awards. 

The formal pledge class of Kap- 

pa Delta’s Gamma Sigma Chap- 

ter began its pledge training with 

the election of Joy Johnson as pres- 

ident. Other pledge officers serv- 

ing with her are Pat Davis, vice 

  

news 
| president; Doris Poole, secretary; 

A faculty member of the School 

Art 1940, Dr. 

been a contributor 

of Aesthetics 

Criticism.” 

Jacobson 

of the 

and Art 

He has also illustrated 

in a series of drawings the “Liv- 

ing Library” 

since 

edition of the poems | 

yf Emily Dickinson. 

He holds the B.A. degree from 

the College of the City of New 

York and the M.A. and the Ph.D. 

from the Universityo £ Southern 

California at Los Angeles. 

Tucker, 

project 

rolyn treasurer; Lynn 

chairman; Lib 

ocial chairman, After com- 

Delta 

the pledges will be 

Towell, 

Kappa pledge 

uirements, 

initiated in May. 

Alpha Delta Pi 

The Delta 

Aipha Delta Pi has announced of- 

ficers 

Omiron chapter of; 

who will direct activities 

1963-1964, and a list of 

new members. 

during 

Heading the sorority as presi- 

is Margaret Ann Adkins. 

Other officers are Patricia Ken- 

  dent 

nedy, vice president; Patricia Boyd, 

recording secretary; Mary Elea- 

nor Thorton, corresponding secre- 

tary; Kay Yearby, treasurer; Bar- 

bara Rouse, recreational chairman; 

Katharine Salle, rush chairman; 

Marcia Myers, chaplain; Evanna 

Hollifield, registrar; Camille Bill- 

ings, historian; Marguerite V. 

Thurman, reporter; and Mary May, 

guard. 

New members of the chapter in- 

clude Glenda Gosnell, Sandra Dan- 

jel, Virginia LeConte, Sandra 

Cooper, Jacqueline Wamsley, Faye 

Taylor, and Gail Hawkins. 

  

PARIS... 
for study’s sake 

The Parls Honors Program. A 
ten-month academic program for 

superior juniors and a few ex- 

ceptional sophomores. Includes 

full liberal arts curriculum under 

French professors, opportunities 

for study in the University of 

Paris, intensive French, resi-« 

dence with Parisian families or 

in student homes, field study, 

ocean passages. Cost: $2,475. 

Intermediate French and at least 

B average required. 

Other programs in Vienna and 

in Freiburg, West Germany. For 

more information on all pro- 

grams, write (giving name of your 

college and year in school) to: 

The Institute 
of European Studies 

Admissions Office 

25 E. Wacker Drive © Chicago 2, Ill. 

CAROLINIAN 

do have fun 

at the azaleas... 
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CLUB & 

CAMPUS 

FASHIONS 
The average college man wheels around in slacks and sports jackets 

every day and most nights. But when the big deal or the big date 

comes up—and it always does—he has to have that all-important 

“dress-up suit.” With Spring definitely in the air, and young men’s 

fancies starting to wheel and deal, let’s take a look at suits on the 

Spring and Summer scene. 

WELCOME BACK T0 LINEN—Rebounding in fashion importance 

this Spring is the flax suit—natural linen in natural shades. Most 

of these classic warm-weather suits are cut on natural shoulder 

lines, with straight-hanging jackets, narrow notched lapels, cen- 

ter vents and, naturally, tapered trousers. The natural, neutral 

tones of linen will go anywhere you go—in style—and they’re a 

natural for dress-up wear straight through Spring and Summer. 

BLUES BLOW COOL—colors are dark this Spring, headlined by 

blues and blue-grays in sharkskins and muted plaids with deep 

casts. You'll also spot some dark blue unfinished worsted, light- 

weight flannels and serges for those definitely dress-up, after-dark 

occasions. And cool is the word on suiting materials. They’re light, 

including blends of worsteds and polyesters that are comfortable, 

porous and dressy. The accent is on light, cool, comfortable fit for 

the warm weather months ahead. 

SUMMER’S SUNDRY STRIPES—scer- 
sucker sets the pace this Summer. This 

traditional hot-weather-wear feature has 

usually been seen in the traditional seer- 

sucker white and light-colored stripes. 

But new deep and dark stripes and light- 

toned seersucker plaids are on the scene 

for the first time this year, and they’re a 

good bet to steal the show. Take a look at 

the spread of scersucker colors—both 

strives and plaids—in classic all-cotton 

lirhtweights and the new Summer-weight 

pelyester and cotton blends. They’re 

bright, light and right for Summer. 

PICKING UP THE TAB—wWay out in front 

in dress-shirt popularity with young men 

is the snap-tab collar. Gleaming -white 

broadcloth shirts, with barrel cuffs and 

tabbed collars, are your best bet for 

dress-up occasions. Less formal are white 

oxford tab collars and medium-spread col- 

lar white oxford button-downs, both with 

barrel cuffs. 
t. 

TIEING IT UP—No young man’s wardrobe is complete without a 

spread of regimental stripes on his tie rack—they’re right for any 

occasion, short of a formal dinner. Figures this Spring are seen in 

mutéd prints and small, subdued designs against deep, dark back~ 

grounds. For a change of pace, and for wear with your new wide- 

striped shirts, take a look at the narrow solid knits inat cre returne 

ing to fashion favor. 

THE ONE-MAN COMBO ...is not the name of a swinging jazz solo, 

but a clue to the return of another fashion concept—matching and 

related tie and handkerchief sets. You can choose a related coler 

breast pocket handkerchief, picking up one of the colors in your 

tie—or take your cue from the new Continental matching sets 

that duplicate-the designs, both stripes and figures, in both the tie 

and handkerchief. 

GETTING TO THE BOTTOM OF THINGS...is the quickest way to 
find out what’s news in shoes. You’re always dressed well in a pair 

of smooth-grained black slip-ons. Mocassin design, with a moder- 

ate wing-tip, is the most popular model, and jet-black is the per- 

fect underpinning for this Spring’s black, dark gray and dark 

blue suits. 

ON TOP OF THE FASHION NEWS...tor 
Spring and Summer is new lightweight 

headgear. Narrow snap brims are the rule 

in felt hats. Intermediate to dark shades 

of gray and olive will coordinate with 

your new Spring tailored wear. Nearly 

needless to say, your hat completes the 

picture of the well-dressed young man, 

particularly so on any dress-up occasion. 

THE SPRING SPORTSWEAR SCENE...is the subject for next 

month’s column. We'll take a look at the news in Sport Jackets, 

Slacks, Sport Shirts and Sport Hats. See you then, 

@ 1963 by Esquire, Inc.  
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Play Crazy Questions’ 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 

a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 

“Crazy Question.” It’s the easy new way for students to 

make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own. 

Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 

to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 

entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub- 

mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 

(Based on the hilarious book ‘The Question Man.” 

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of 

humor (up to 14), clarity and freshness (up to 14), and appropriateness (up 

to 14), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded 

in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and 

must be submitted in the entrant’s own name. There will be 50 awards 

every month, October through April. Entries received during each month 

will be considercd for that month's awards. Any en received after Aprii 

30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the pro ty of The American 

Tobacco Company. Any college student may entert 

ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advert enci 

Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be 

notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regutations 

$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 
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nS THE QUESTION IS: WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN YOU REQUEST A PACK OF THE 

\ school bands and mest POPULAR REGULAR-SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS? 
Right! You get Lucky; you get the fine- tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This great 

taste is the best reason to choose Luckies .. . the big reason why Lucky smokers 

stay Lucky smokers. So get with it. Get Lucky today! 
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SPORTS REVIEW 
By RON DOWDY 

j 
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Carlton Barnes is going at it again. Carlton, known to 
many as “C. B.,” is setting the pace for many of EC’s fu- 
ture (and present) athletes to follow. With all the informa- 
tion and records of the teams games not available at the pre- 
sent time we can not say exactly what areas Carlton is 
leading in. 

C. B. is not predominately a long ball hitter, but as his! 
records show, they are not unusual for him. In a recent| 
game against the University of Delaware, he was 4 for 5| 
at the plate with a lead-off home run in the first inning 
and 3 singles following later in the game. He also had six 
runs-batted-in to his credit. 

Carlton is not only a terror on the field but he is also 
a tremendous threat in the classroom where he has ap- 
peared many times on the Dean’s List of Superior Students. 
Carlton is a Sophomore Physical Education Major from 
nearby Wilson. 

* * 

The Pirate ninemen are setting a hot pace for their 
school. As of Tuesday’s game, they had only lost one game, 
this being at the hands of Ithaca College. They have pre- 
sently won seven games and just lost that one. 

* * * * * 

With Spring in full force, we see that the tennis team 
is off to another season. Having lost their opener to the 
Citadel, 9-0. they will have a long, hard road to go. The 
team seems to be led by Dunn and Chad Farris. 

* * * 

* * * 

  
Unidentified University of Delaware third baseman tosses a 

tion, but the Pirates went on to wallop the Hens, 19-3. 

Barnes Hits Home Run, 3 Singl 

  * *   
Chappy Bradner was EC’s leading player (or low man) ' 

in a recent Pirate Golf victory over Atlantic Christian. 
He shot a 76 with Billy Brogden and Gary Mull shooting an 
even 78. Coach Ray Penningtons golf team will host Camp- 
bell College today. 

ee * * 

Major Leagues 
It seems as though the New York Yankees are hurting 

even more SO 

the sick list. Maybe this is w 
poorly in Spring training. 

* * 

. : . r . ff batter greeted - It will really be quite unusual if the Washington Sena- eo ae gh 2 Aa gee : laws urler, with gn in tors’ new “rookie” fielder Tom Brown makes the varsity i Pee 
squad this year. 

* 

vith the recent illness of Roger Maris. Along | 
with Maris, there are Micky Mantle and Whitey Ford on |‘ 

hy the Yankees a redoing so 

* * 

  

Norman, Jarvis Pitches 
Pirates Over W&M, 2-1 
Bobby Joyee, who was a major} 

factor in the recent victory over 

Wake Forest, sent a scoring fly ball 

to deep center as he sacrificed 

third-baseman Junior Green across 

the plate for the decisive run in a 
recent 2-1 victory over William and 

Mary. The sixth inning blow came 
after Green had walked and was 
advanced to third on a single to 
right field by first-baseman Tommy 
Kidd. 

Tom Norman and Ollie Jarvis 
combined to hurl a loose 7-hitter 
at the Indians, with Norman strik- 
ing out 4 and walking four in the 
6 innings he pitched. Jarvis struck | 
out two while walking just one in| 
the three innings he pitched. Jar- 
vis allowed 2 hits and Norman five.   Carlton Barnes, pacing the team 
in his usual hitting stride, scored | 
the first EC run when he tripled; 
in the third inning and scored via 
an error. | 
  

EC Drill Team! Places Third 
In Competition In Raleigh 
Om March 16 the annual Drill 

Competition was held in Reynolds 
Coliseum in Raleigh. Five preci- 
sion crack-drill teams from large 
colleges in North Carolina were 
present to compete for top honors 
in precision or “monkey” drill. 

The Honor Drill Team from East 
Carolina, commanded by Cadet Ist 
Lt. Edwin Pierce, placed third in 
the over-all competition, making 
higher scoring honors than the 
Duke and Carolina Teams. State 
Coliege placed first, Duke was 
fourth and Carolina was fifth. 

The morning’s activities con- 
sisted of registration and formal 
inspections of all teams by the eval- 

uating board of USAF officers.   

William and Mary also scored 
their only run on a triple to right 

center by Roger Hardy and a bunt 

single by Tom Yerkes. 
The Indians threatened late in 

the ninth inning only to load the 
bases with one out before Bill Grif- 
fin grounded into a sharp double- 
play by Barnes and second base- 
man Buddy Bovender, 
Norman was the winner, (1-0). 
  

Citadel Shuts Out 
EC Racketmen, 9-0 

Ed Dunn and Chad Farris forced 
their opponents to a futile third set 

before being overcome and defeat- 

ed in a recent Pirate tennis match 
in Charleston, S. C. against the 
Cadets of the Citadel. Dunn and: 

Farris were the only EC’ers to 
come close to winning as the Pirate 
racketmen were handed their first 
shutout Cefeat, 9-0. 

The formal drill competition began 

that afternoon. 

Many of the movements which 
helped East Carolina edge past 

Duke and Carolina were those like 
“To the Winds,” “Bogey Column 
Left,” “Swing Right,” and others 

The East Carolina Honor Drill 
Team has participated in numerous 
narades this year, and has also 
staged its annual Marchathon. The 
Team plans a busy Spring Quarter 
beginning with the Armed Forces 
Day parade. The Honor Drill Team 
is one of the most active extra- 
curricular organizations at East 
Carolina, and always represents us 
well.   

As Pirates Trounce Delawar| 
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Bradner Leads 
EC Golf Victory 

The golf team. coached by Ray 
Pennington, won its first match 

last Friday by defeating A. C. by 
a score of 17-10. Reese Hart of 
A. C. fired a 73 to top honors for 
the match. Low man for E. C. was 
Chappy Bradner with a Bill 
Brogden and Gary Mull, both of 
E.C., shot 78’s. Other members of 
the team are Mike Romaniw, Vince 
Eiduke, Charlie Rose, and Jerry | 
Larson. The teams plays host to| 
Campbell College at the Greenville i 
Golf and Country Club today. | 

Bobby Joyce, the 
W. Edwards the Pirate 
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Here is an outstanding op- 

portunity for part-time em- 
ployment. Two college men- 
age 21 or over—are needed as 
part-time student representa- 
tives for the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Co. 

This will involve two weeks 
class room instruction in Mem- 
phis, Tennessee—expenses paid 
—and then local supervision and 
training at the college. 

Your pay will be determined 
by your ability, effectiveness, 
and the number of hours you 
can devote. The two men chosen 
should commence their two 
week class study as soon after 
school closes this spring as pos- 
“ble. This will enable them to 
earn an above average income 
this summer and be fully pre- 
pared for schools opening 
September. 

For apnointment and more 
complete details, please contact 
Robert Dobbins, Assistant Man- 
ager; 212 West Fifth St.: Green. 
ville. Business phone: 752-4171, 
Residence phone: 752-7849, 
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